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Bespoke waders - Hand Made in Britain

Just let us know your measurements and material preferences along with
options and we will make them to fit you!

Wader information

Mr Renwick 6’8’ size15 feet

About us
Greg Barnes and Chris Smith: Bespoke wader manufacturers.

Gybe sports

9 Waterloo Rd, Waterloo court, Stalybridge, SK15 2AU.

Phone 0161 304 8471

www.gybe.co.uk

Greg has been tailoring Neoprene wetsuits and waders since 1984 and has designed a
vast range of neoprene and technical outdoor products for large commercial
organisations, lords, ladies, celebrities and everyday people alike.
Chris has a background in fine leather work and turned her skills to the water sports
industry in 1980. Initially involved in high volume manufacture she joined Greg in
1993 and has been involved in projects for ITV, the BBC and independent TV
including Coronation Street , Tomorrows World and The Biggest Loser.

0161 304 8471

Your Options

Our waders are custom built - no two are the same - even two
waders made for you will have subtle differences. They will fit you,
be comfortable and last
The process of building our custom waders is long and laborious.
We take great care to get it right for you.
We would like you to take great care to get it right for you too.
Our waders will fit your measurements. Please endeavour to make
them accurate and do not be tempted to ‘add a bit just in case’
Warranty
We always endeavour to get it right. However if we get it wrong or it
goes wrong then we will put it right. Wear and tear on the other hand
is down to you - but even that we can put right in our repair
shop/department.
YOUR CHOICE OF MATERIAL
Neoprene Is the material used for the many forms of
wetsuits and dry suits. It is water-proof, warm and
flexible. Good for cold water and those who feel the
cold even in the summer.
Trytex Trilaminate Two layers of heavy weave
Poly/Nylon are compressed onto a layer of butyl to
form a thin flexible, waterproof fabric. It has a similar
feel to a heavy breathable fabric (without the
breathability) It is good for summer fishing and will pack up small.

Boots
We use Dunlop Wellington boots as our preferred fitment. But we can fit
the boot of your choice.
Sock End - A neoprene sock with a one piece sole and heel unit (no
uncomfortable centre seam to stand on) wear with your favourite boots
for ultimate variety. (All sizes)
Cleat Boot - A heavy duty boot with a cleat sole. Providing good grip on
a range of surfaces. Sizes 5-15.

Other options
Basic Hand warmer Pocket
Flat neoprene pocket with hand holes high to chest front.
3D Three Function Neoprene Hand warmer Pocket
3 dimensional pocket with zipped opening to top, open
divider slots to front and hand warmer section behind.
Neoprene Gravel Guards – Fitted
Fitted to waders with lace toggle to the front.
Neoprene Gravel Guards - Loose,
Velcro or zip fastening to side with lace toggle to the front.
Knee Pads
Flexible, thin and durable (not thick rubber ones)
Bum Pad
Flexible, thin and durable (not thick rubber ones)

Gybe Trytex Waders



High chest wader
Super tough elasticated braces,

Gybe Trytex Trilaminate Waders
Custom built to your measurements from super tough British Trytex
Trilaminate material. This material is truly a 3 ply ’sandwich’ of fabrics
and butyl rubber. It remains flexible but is much more durable than
breathable fabrics but retains a soft fabric feel. These waders are
lightweight, comfortable and pack up small. They are cut, sewn and
double glued then taped internally completely by hand. Popular with the
professional. Boots – see options list.
Trytex Chest Wader - comfortable and practical.
 High chest wader
 Super tough neoprene padded braces
 Quick release adjusters
 Accessory D rings to front.
 An internal fly box pocket
 Optional3D three function neoprene hand warmer pocket

o Quick release adjusters
o Accessory D rings to front

Trytex Trouser Wader
A flexible, lightweight wading trouser.
 Cut high on the waist
 Super tough neoprene padded braces
 Quick release adjusters
 Belt loops can be specified
Trytex Thigh Wader
 Cut to fit you.
 Durable webbing side straps with quick release adjusters.
 Super tough

Neoprene Wader

Neoprene Wader
Built to fit your measurements from 4mm neoprene, our waders are cut,
double glued and finished completely by hand here in the UK. The outer
seams are finished with the same dry seaming used in commercial grade
diving suits and indeed the whole construction of our garments is to that
standard. Boots – see options list.

High Chest
Wader
Neoprene
Shoulder straps
Quick release
Brace adjusters.

Internal fly box
pocket
D rings for accessories

Neoprene Chest wader. Snug fitting, comfortable and long lasting.
 High chest wader.
 Neoprene shoulder straps for good movement and comfort
 Quick release braces adjusters.
 D rings for attaching accessories to front
 Internal fly box pocket
 Optional -External hand warmer
-3D, three function pocket
Neoprene Trouser Wader for deeper water fishing than standard thigh
waders.
 Cut high on the waist
 Tough elasticated braces
 Quick release adjusters as chest wader.
 Belt loops can be specified
Neoprene Thigh Wader to give you comfort and warmth.
 Cut to fit you.
 Durable webbing side straps with quick release adjusters.
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